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Abstract: The territory of Lithuania is characterized by a prevailing moisture excess, therefore in
order to timely remove excess water from arable lands, the drainage systems have long been installed.
In order to drain excess water people used to dig trenches, to regulate (deepen or straighten) natural
streams. The length of regulated streams has reached 46,000 km and they are deteriorated ecosystems.
Investigations showed that the self-purification of streams from nitrates and phosphates is more
effective in natural stretches than in stretches regulated for drainage purposes. Decrease in the average
concentration of nitrates in natural and regulated stretches are 8.8 ± 5.0 and 3.0 ± 2.9 mg NO−3 L−1,
respectively. The average coefficient of nitrate self-purification, at a confidence level of 95% in natural
stream stretches is 0.50 ± 0.22, and in regulated is −0.15 ± 0.21 km−1, and this difference is essential.
The change in the average concentration of phosphates in natural and regulated stretches is almost
the same, 0.2 ± 0.1 and 0.2 ± 0.2 mg PO3−

4 L−1, respectively. The average coefficient of phosphate
self-purification, at a confidence level of 95%, in natural stream stretches is 0.28 ± 0.12, in regulated
−0.14 ± 0.12 km−1, and this difference is not essential. In terms of the need for the renovation of
drainage systems it is suggested that soft naturalization measures are first applied in the streams of
Western (Samogitian) Highlands, Coastal Lowlands, and South-Eastern Highlands to improve their
self-purification processes.
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1. Introduction

Small-sized rivers, their headwaters, and wetlands have a significant effect on the adjustment of
river flow, retention of outwash and pollutants, and preservation of biological diversity. Unfortunately,
intensive urbanization affects the channels of small rivers and adjacent ecosystems and strongly
influences their ecological status [1]. Intensive use of European rivers for human purposes in the
last hundred years has changed natural water flows, their physical and chemical properties, channel
morphology, and species composition of local flora and fauna. The former natural, curving river
channels were straightened and deepened, artificial slopes were formed having nothing to do with
nature. Seeking to adjust flow rate, and due to recreational purposes, people built dams, and sometimes
water energy was used in hydropower engineering [2–4].

At the end of the 20th century, with a constant growth of world population the cereals production
almost doubled, the use of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) fertilizers, related to the increasing food
demand, has grown by 6.9 and 3.5 times. From environmental point of view, a large amount of N and
P fertilizers was used improperly in the lands of agricultural designation and has essentially changed
biogeochemical cycles of these two main nutrients [5]. The expanded network of small rivers and
trenches was filled with a large amount of pollutants, including nutrients, pesticides, heavy metals,
and soil particles washed out from adjacent fields. Due to the physical and chemical impact on river
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channel and its water flow, part of local flora and fauna species became extinct, and part of them were
replaced by invasive or introduced species [1].

Baczyk A. et al. [6] maintains that this negative anthropogenic effect has been widely described
in many world-wide countries and even 96% of the articles analyzed reported a unilateral negative
anthropogenic impact on water ecosystems, especially on invertebrates and fishes.

The territory of Lithuania is characterized by a prevailing moisture excess; the average annual
amount of precipitation reaches 750 mm, evaporation comes to 512 mm [7,8], and therefore, the excess
water is frequently accumulating in the soils of low-gradient and heavier gradation soils (clays, loam) of
plains and depressions of hilly relief, due to low infiltration. To timely remove excess water from arable
lands the drainage systems has long been installed, i.e., a complex of functionally related hydraulic
structures located at the territory to be drained and intended for adjusting the soil moisture regime
and creating favorable growing conditions for vegetation.

At the beginning of the 19th and 20th century, the largest attention when draining lands was paid
to the regulation of rivers and streams and to digging of discharge trenches. Until 1958, lands were
still drained by trenches, but later people started using drainage, since this was a world-recognized
and more effective draining method. For the streams to be regulated, water intakes are usually curved,
waterlogged, overgrown with water plants, having the already formed natural riparian lanes. Water
depth and flow rate in these channels are usually low, water lies close to the surface, and floods take a
long period.

Human activities, aimed to increase used agricultural and wooded areas, most of all changed
small streams and the upper reaches of rivers: they were regulated to remove excess water collected by
drainage, straightened to increase the flow rate and water capacity, or deepened to accommodate for at
least 1.50 m depth of the river channel required for installing drainage system.

Thus, the regulated stream does not differ from a trench that was dug. The regulated streams and
trenches served as a draining network.

During almost 100 years of land drainage in Lithuania, the streams were regulated, trenches were
dug, and drainage systems were installed. Within this period, the area of drained land reached 3.02
million ha (47% of the total area of the country), of which 2.62 million ha were drained with the help of
drainage, and 52,454 km of main drainage trenches were regulated and dug.

Land drainage has changed landscape structure, especially by a majority of newly dug trenches
(Figure 1). The lowest density of trenches was found in plain regions where the most fertile clayey
soils were drained. In hilly relief conditions the density of trenches remained higher.
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Figure 1. Dynamics in regulated stream channels and main drainage trenches in Lithuania.

The length of drainage trenches had an effect on the density of the total Lithuanian hydrographic
network. What concerns the total length of trenches in the territory of Lithuania it was obviously
increasing. In 1930, the density of trenches was 0.1 km/km2, in 1945—0.34, in 1960—0.69, in 1975—0.76,
and in 1999 even 0.96 km/km2. Such density of ditches was determined by the deepening, widening
and straightening of natural stream channels, i.e., after they became main drainage trenches, and
later—regulated streams. In such a way the length of regulated streams reached 46,000 km [8,9].
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If the concept of regulated stream can be related to the adaptation of stream to serve draining
function (to timely discharge certain amount of excess water necessary to drain the area), from the
ecological point of view this is a deregulation of the natural stream and should be related to the
destruction of the stream’s ecosystem.

When carrying out regulation of streams the fact of deepening and straightening of natural stream
channels used to be emphasized, though at the same time the riparian zones of streams were destroyed.
There are not many studies focused on the retention processes of biogenic materials in protective
riparian zones. Results of nitrogen retention in protective riparian zones are different [10–13], however
water running through the ecosystem of riparian zone is able to retain up to 74% ± 4% of nitrogen.
Data shows that with the increasing width of protective riparian zone the retention efficiency also
increases [14], however this relationship is statistically stronger when the zone between the cultivated
land and the river border >50 m.

Some authors argue that the efficiency of protective zones in retaining phosphorus is highly
dependent on parameters such as vegetation cover type and density, topography, soil, climatic
conditions, however, it is of short-term, seasonal in character, as long as plant vegetation continues [11].
The largest amount of total phosphorus is washed out in early spring before the start of vegetation.
At that time, the efficiency of protective zone is poor, especially in the case where riversides are
overgrown mostly with grass. The outwash is slightly better retained in protective zones overgrown
with trees and bushes, though due to decomposition of organic material the amount of mobile
phosphorus in these zones is increased [15]. Despite this, many agricultural consultants, planners
and practitioners recommend the grass-overgrown protective riparian zones as a measure to settle
phosphorus compounds in the areas of intensive agriculture.

There have been various recommendations for defining the main parameter of protective zones,
i.e., width [16–18]. It was proven that a long-term efficiency can be reached where the zones are wider,
30 m-wide. In agricultural landscape, as suggested by foreign authors, the absolute minimum width
should be 10 m. When designing protective riparian zones, it is necessary to take into account not only
width requirements but also no less important parameters, such as vegetation species and distribution,
slope gradients, soil types, topography, rainfalls [19,20].

In Lithuania, the minimum required depth of stream channel for the installation of drainage
systems was about 1.5 m. In the upstream, where the basin area is not large, the stream channel has
excessive depth and water collected from the area to be drained does not fill the whole cross-section
area with water. Thus, there is a possibility to the improve ecological situation by growing bushes and
small trees on the upper part of channel slope, and to manage the lower part of channel in a way that
channel capacity corresponds to the requirements for draining function.

The authors suggest an alternative way of maintaining regulated streams (trenches): to allow the
overgrowing of slopes with woody vegetation, the crowns of which would shadow the channel and
strengthen the slopes [8,21,22]. Depending on the tendencies of species distribution in landscape and
in cross-section of the trench, the restoration of dendrology in a desirable direction can be promoted
artificially by planting special species or correcting their varietal composition in slopes, also by forming
protective zones. This makes it possible when operating trenches to develop their natural functions
and to also preserve drainage functions. The process of overgrowing of drainage network with trees
can be assessed with ambiguity: reduces hydraulic capacity but makes a positive effect on landscape
structure, reduces deflation probability, accumulation of outwash, and pollution of water bodies. Once
the right of land ownership was given back to people, the land use intensity started to change. In
less-favored areas for developing agriculture the drainage systems is used not intensively. Still, there
are locations where drainage systems are outdated, their condition is bad. More than 45% of drainage
systems are older than 40 years [23].

Over the last few decades, the number of projects of river naturalization has highly increased
in most developed countries in Europe and all over the world [24–27]. Implementation of river
naturalization projects is usually very expensive and the real benefit is not always evident. The analysis,
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carried out by German specialists [28], showed that the accomplished naturalization processes made
no improvements to the population of benthic invertebrates. It was also reported that restoration of
this population depends on whether there are any specimens of this species in adjacent waters. This
research shows that the processes are not yet fully investigated and that slightly different results may
be obtained under different natural conditions.

A very important indicator, showing an overall ecological status of the river, is self-purification [29].
It occurs due to water attenuation with surface and ground waters or due to certain hydrological,
biological and chemical processes, such as sedimentation, coagulation, evaporation, sedimentation
of colloidal and their further consolidation on the bottom of water body or, finally, due to pollutants
assimilation with the living organisms. The level of self-purification in each water body depends
on certain factors, such as temperature, water level, river flow rate, hydrological regime, tidal
regime, amount of inorganic compounds in water, sediment characteristics, amount of pollutants,
phytoplankton, benthic invertebrate fauna, fish fauna, and algae species, and their distribution [30,31].

The aim of the research is to determine the distribution of nitrate and phosphate concentrations
in the water of natural and regulated for drainage streams and the influence of regulation on the
self-purification efficiency of the streams.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Location, Sampling Points

The research was carried out in Lithuania, in the Baltic Sea region, in the Nemunas and Venta river
basins. The research included regulated and unregulated stretches of the following streams: Terpinė
(T), Žalesa (Z), Kuosinė (K), Mėkla (M), Durbinis (D), and Uogis (U). Distribution of the relevant
stretches in the territory of Lithuania is given in Figure 2 and Table 1. The relevant stretches were coded.
The first letter indicates the relevant stream according to the first letter of its name. The second letter
indicates whether the stream is regulated or natural (the sampling place in the natural stream channel
is marked by N, in the regulated—by R). The beginning of the stretch is marked by s; the end—by e.
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Table 1. Characteristics of used streams.

Streams Hydrological
Regions It Is Regulated Length of

Stream
The Basin

Area Sampling Points

Terpinė South-Eastern
Highlands

from sources to 7.4
km; from 3.0 km to

the estuary
9.0 km 12.2 km2 TNs; TNe; TRs; TRe

Žalesa
South-Eastern

Highlands
from the sources to

7.6 km. 18.8 km 97.1 km2 ZRs; ZRe; ZNs; ZNe

Kuosinė South-Eastern
Highlands

from the sources to
16.0 km; from 11.0 to

7.0 km.
20.1 km 45.3 km2 KRs; KRe; KNs; KNe

Mėkla Middle Plains from the sources to
20.0 km; 26.9 km 93.3 km2 MRs; MRe; MNs;

MNe

Durbinis
Western

(Samogitian)
Highlands

from the sources to
7.8 km, from 7.4 to 7.2
km and from 4.8 to 3.0

km.

9.1 km 15.5 km2 DRs; DRe; DNs; DNe

Uogis
Western

(Samogitian)
Highlands

from the sources to
13.0 km. 27.6 km 68.2 km2 URs; URe; UNs; UNe

2.2. Time of Research, Nitrogen and Phosphorus Concentrations

Water samples for water quality analysis were taken in accordance with the sampling standard [32]
taking into consideration all the water sampling aspects. Water samples were taken once per month
in the period from August 2013 to February 2019. The investigation in different stretches lasted
12–24 months. Concentrations of nitrates (NO−3 ) and phosphates (PO3−

4 ) were determined. The amount
of nitrates in water was measured by the photometer HANNA HI 83,205 using the cadmium reduction
method and HI 93728-01 reagents. Concentrations of nitrates and phosphates in the samples taken
were determined in the Laboratory of Hydraulics of Vilnius Gediminas Technical University.

According to the average annual value of each index a water body is attached to one of the
five classes of ecological status. The obtained average annual values were compared to the values
presented in the ecological status classification according to the physicochemical quality elements
(Table 2) [33–35].

Table 2. Ecological status classification according to the physicochemical quality elements [33–35].

Index
Ecological Status of Rivers

High Good Moderate Poor Bad

mg NO−3 L−1 <5.75 5.75–10.18 10.19–19.92 19.93–44.27 >44.27
mg PO3−

4 L−1 <0.15 0.15–0.28 0.28–0.55 0.55–1.23 >1.23

In the assessment many parameters (physicochemical, hydromorphological, biological) are used
to determine the ecological status class. In the given article we have only rated according to two of
them, NO−3 and PO3−

4 .

For the assessment of river self-purification from biogenic substances, the following simplified
river purification formula was used [36]:

α = ln
(
C0C−1

L

)
L−1, (1)

where: C0—concentration of chemical material at the beginning of the relevant river stretch mg L−1;
CL—concentration of chemical material at the end of the relevant river stretch mg L−1; L—length of
river stretch km; α-river purification coefficient km−1.

The statistical method of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), at confidence level of 95%,
was used to determine whether the mean values of the self-purification coefficients for natural and
regulated streams differed significantly. SPSS Statistics software was used for statistical processing.
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2.3. Distribution of Sediment and Used Agricultural Areas

Distribution of sediment and used agricultural areas in the relevant river basins was studied
according to the information provided in the Spatial Information Portal of Lithuania [37]. The portal
provides data about typological units and gradation of the analyzed soil contour of the used agricultural
area, also about land irrigation status and water logging, variety of soil cover, climatic conditions, soil
stoniness, agrochemical properties, base index, and soil productivity index of the analyzed soil contour.
However, the determination of the agents influencing the self-purification intensity of the stretches of
the studied streams is very complex, due to the abundance and diversity of the factors and will be
probably addressed in the future.

3. Results

According to the Spatial Information Portal of Lithuania, the main sediment in the relevant river
basins is sandy loam and light loam which are prevailing in all basins. The river basins also contain
light and medium loam, adhesive sand, light and average clay, and peat. Distribution of the used
agricultural areas within the river basins showed that the largest part of the river basins is taken up by
permanent grasslands, arable lands, forests, urbanized territory, and pastures (Table 3).

Table 3. Soil gradation, used agricultural areas and soil productivity index of the river basins.

Terpinė (T) Žalesa (Z) Kuosinė (K) Mėkla (M) Durbinis (D) Uogis (U)

Surface Gradation According to Fere

80% of sandy loam;
other:

40% of sandy
loam; other:

80% of sandy loam;
other:

60% of light loam;
other:

50% of sandy
loam; other:

60% of sandy loam;
other:

1. light loam, 1. light loam, 1. sand, 1. sandy loam, 1. loam, 1. light loam,
2. medium–heavy

loam, 2. peat, 2. loam, 2. peat, 2. clay, 2. peat,

3. peat 3. humus 3. peat 3. medium–heavy
loam 3. peat 3. sand

Used Agricultural Area in a Regulated Stream Stretch (Rs–Re)

forest, urbanized
territory

grassland,
forest arable, grassland arable, grassland,

urbanized territory
arable,

grassland arable

Used Agricultural Area in a Natural Stream Stretch (Ns–Ne)

grassland grassland,
forest forest arable urbanized

territory arable, grassland

Average Soil Productivity Index in a River Basin

32 30 30 47 34 43

The research and analysis of results showed that nitrate concentrations according to their amount
and period are distributed rather differently. Many results showed that water quality in the relevant
streams exceeded the limit value of good ecological status (nitrate concentrations 10.18 mg NO−3 L−1)
and could be attributed to moderate and poor ecological status. The worst results were represented by
Terpinė, Mėkla, and Kuosinė streams. The best ecological status was found in Žalesa stream [38].

The worst water quality was observed in winter months since at this time of the year maximum
concentrations of nitrogen oxides were determined which corresponded to the poor or bad ecological
status: in Terpinė stream, at point TRe (41.5 mg NO−3 L−1, in December); in Mėkla stream, at point
MNs (81.4 mg NO−3 L−1, in March); MRe (76.4 mg NO−3 L−1, in February); in Kuosinė stream, at point
KRs (24.5 mg NO−3 L−1, in January); in Durbinis stream, at point DRe (26.1 mg NO−3 L−1, in December).
During vegetation period nitrate concentrations were lower. This was especially characteristic of the
Durbinis, Mėkla (Figure 3), and Uogis streams (Figure 4). However, in the Kuosinė (Figure 5) and
Terpinė streams the relatively large nitrate concentrations were measured even in vegetation period.
This could be caused by a more abundant fertilization of arable lands in summer and autumn. The
average annual consumption of fertilizers in Lithuanian agriculture in recent years (2016–2018) is
162,000 tons of nitrogen (N) and 52,000 t of phosphorus (P2O5). Winter crops were fertilized with
100–150 kg (N) ha−1 and 50–75 kg (P2O5) ha−1, sugar beet 100–130 kg (N) ha−1, and 80–90 kg (P2O5)
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ha−1 [39]. As a result, a higher amount of nitrate pollutants is washed out into the rivers. In summer
time, due to a shallow water the river water is less diluted.
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Figure 3. Nitrate concentrations (NO−3 ) in natural (N) and regulated (R) stretches of Mėkla stream.
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Figure 4. Nitrate concentrations (NO−3 ) in natural (N) and regulated (R) stretches of Uogis stream.
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Figure 5. Nitrate concentrations (NO−3 ) in natural (N) and regulated (R) stretches of Kuosinė stream.

The measurement results showed that phosphate concentrations according to their amount and
period, same like nitrates, are distributed rather differently and water quality in streams frequently
exceeded the limit value for good ecological status (phosphate concentrations 0.28 mg PO3−

4 L−1) and
corresponded to the poor or bad ecological status (Figure 6). Very high phosphate concentrations were
measured in the Durbinis stream where no seasonality was observed since phosphate concentrations
were very high during all months. The maximum concentration measured was 2.5 mg PO3−

4 L−1. Based
on this concentration the river water corresponded to the bad ecological status (>1.23 mg PO3−

4 L−1).
In Uogis stream (Figure 7), according to phosphate concentrations in water in a period of even four
moths (March, May, June, and December) at the beginning of regulated stretch (point Urs) the ecological
status of the stream was bad, however at the end of natural stretch (point Une) in a period of six months
(March, April, June, July, November, and February) the stream had a prevailingly good ecological status,
and in the remaining six months (May, August, September, October, December, and January) high
ecological status. According to phosphate concentrations the Kuosinė stream (Figure 8) represented
high ecological status of water quality in January, February, June, and October as well as poor ecological
status in December, March, and July in KRs stretches
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4 ) in natural (N) and regulated (R) stretches of Uogis stream.
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Figure 8. Phosphate concentrations (PO3−
4 ) in natural (N) and regulated (R) stretches of Kuosinė stream.

Based on the measured concentrations of nitrates and phosphates the average values at the end of
stretches and self-purification coefficients were calculated in order to find out how the river is able to
purify itself from pollutants. The average concentration of nitrates in natural stretches was twice lower
than that in regulated stretches, i.e., 9.3 ± 2.7 and 18.5 ± 6.1 mg NO−3 L−1, respectively. The average
concentration of phosphates in natural stretches was also lower than that in regulated stretches, i.e.,
0.4 ± 0.2 and 0.7 ± 0.2 mg PO3−

4 L−1, respectively.
The average change of concentrations, determined at the beginning and at the end of river

stretches, and the calculated self-purification coefficients showed that streams purify better in natural
stretches, further research into organic matter could, of course, further substantiate the purification
efficiency. Decrease in nitrate concentrations in natural stretches was 8.8 ± 5.0, in regulated−3.0 ±
2.9 mg NO−3 L−1, decrease in phosphate concentrations was 0.2 ± 0.1 and 0.2 ± 0.2 mg PO3−

4 L−1,
respectively (Table 4). The average nitrate self-purification coefficient of all streams was 0.50 ± 0.22
km−1 in unregulated stretches, and 0.15 ± 0.21 km−1 in regulated stretches. The average phosphate
self-purification coefficient in natural stretches was 0.28 ± 0.12 km−1, in regulated −0.14 ± 0.12 km−1.
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Table 4. Average decrease in nitrate and phosphate concentrations in natural and regulated stream
stretches and self-purification coefficients (R-regulated stretch, N-natural stretch).

Stream

Decrease in Nitrate
Concentrations, mg

NO−3 L−1

Nitrate Self-Purification
Coefficient α, km−1

Decrease in Phosphate
Concentrations, mg

PO3−
4 L−1

Phosphate Self-Purification
Coefficient α, km−1

N R N R N R N R

Terpinė 2.7 ± 5.7 0.2 ± 4.5 0.13 ± 0.22 −0.09 ± 0.28 0.1 ± 0.8 −0.5 ± 0.9 −0.03 ± 0.18 −0.24 ± 0.53
Žalesa 3.3 ± 1.7 0.8 ± 2.8 1.01 ± 0.38 0.26 ± 0.62 0.1 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.2 0.32 ± 0.61 0.25 ± 0.14

Kuosinė 8.6 ± 1.7 5.3 ± 2.5 0.99 ± 0,41 0.08 ± 0.05 0.2 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.2 0.15 ± 0.12 0.18 ± 0.20
Mėkla 19.1 ± 14.2 3.9 ± 15.0 0.27 ± 0.90 0.39 ± 0.47 0.1 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.6 0.15 ± 0.10 0.04 ± 0.15

Durbinis 14.5 ± 24.5 1.2 ± 20.4 0.27 ± 0.38 0.15 ± 1.10 0.4 ± 0.5 0.4 ± 0.5 0.22 ± 0.22 0.29 ± 0.38
Uogis 3.3 ± 1.4 3.9 ± 1.7 0.38 ± 0.27 0.11 ± 0.06 0.2 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.3 0.74 ± 0.34 0.24 ± 0.11

Total in relevant
streams 1 8.8 ± 5.0 3.0 ± 2.9 0.50 ± 0.22 0.15 ± 0.21 0.2 ± 0.1 0,2 ± 0,2 0.28 ± 0.12 0.14 ± 0.12

1 Average data of all relevant stream stretches.

What concerns separate streams, the best phosphate self-purification coefficient was determined in
natural stretches of Uogis (0.74 ± 0.34 km−1) and Žalesa (0.32 ± 0.61 km−1). The nitrate self-purification
coefficient in the natural stretch of Žalesa even reached 1.01 ± 0.38 km−1, and in the natural stretch of
Kuosinė −0.99 ± 0.41 km−1. The negative values of self-purification coefficient were calculated in the
regulated stretches of Terpinė stream (Table 4).

A high value of self-purification coefficient in the natural stretch of Žalesa stream could be
influenced by the adjacent permanent grasslands and forests. Decrease in pollutant concentrations
can also be determined by the dilution of polluted water with surface and underground waters. It
should be mentioned that the right tributary flows into the Žalesa in the stretch ZNs–ZNe. The
inflowing stream water could dilute the nitrate-polluted water of the Žalesa and thus contribute to the
decrease in nitrate concentrations. The natural stretch of the Kuosinė stream is surrounded by forests.
The self-purification was influenced not only by a natural river stretch but also by the adjacent used
agricultural land, since it was likely that the access of nitrates into water was limited.

Nitrate self-purification coefficients are obviously different when comparing natural and regulated
stretches of Terpinė stream (Table 4; Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Nitrate (NO−3 ) self-purification coefficient in Terpinė stream.

The whole TNs-TNe stretch is a natural part of the Terpinė stream abundant in meanders thus the
river flow rate is lower and detention of nitrates is higher. Nitrate (NO−3 ) self-purification coefficient
α in a vegetation period (stretch TNs-TNe) is positive α = 0.10; 0.12 km−1. In winter season due to
rotting vegetation and frozen land the increase in the amount of nitrates could be noticed in the stretch
of natural channel α = −0.02; −0.07 km−1.
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In the regulated part of stream, the amount of nitrates is frequently increasing in a flowing
direction. In spite of that, in the samples of TRs the least amount of nitrates was determined in the
whole period of research. This phenomenon could be explained by the fact that there is a dam before
the stretch TRs–TRe and the existing pond operates as a settler, therefore retention of nitrates takes
place all year round. The average self-purification coefficient of the stretch α is equal to 0.10 km−1. The
slopes of the stretch TRs–TRe are very high and steep, a sharply descending relief increases river flow
rate thus causing intensive bank erosion and slope landslips, whereas vegetation prevails on the upper
part of the slope and in a protective riparian zone [40]. The average self-purification coefficient of the
stretch α = −0.09 km−1.

The one-factorial dispersion analysis showed that the average self-purification coefficients, at a
confidence level of 95%, vary essentially in the Žalesa, Terpinė, and Kuosinė streams. The average
self-purification coefficients, with a confidence level of 95%, do not essentially vary in the Durbinis,
Mėkla, and Uogis streams. Phosphate self-purification coefficient in regulated and natural river
stretches, at a confidence level of 95%, is not essential in the Kuosinė, Durbinis, Mėkla, Žalesa, and
Terpinė streams, though it varies essentially in Uogis stream. The results obtained show that nitrate
self-purification is more effective than phosphate self-purification. The average nitrate concentration
in natural stretches is lower than that in regulated stretches, 9.3 ± 2.7 and 18.5 ± 6.1 mg NO−3 L−1,
respectively. Decrease in the average nitrate concentration in natural and regulated stretches is 8.8
± 5.0 and 3.0 ± 2.9 mg NO−3 L−1, respectively. The average nitrate self-purification coefficient, at a
confidence level of 95%, in natural stretches is 0.50 ± 0.22 km−1, in regulated stretches −0.15 ± 0.21
km−1, and this difference is essential.

The average phosphate concentration in natural stretches is also lower than that in regulated
stretches, 0.4 ± 0.2 and 0.7 ± 0.2 mg PO3−

4 L−1, respectively. The change in the average phosphate
concentration in natural and regulated stretches is almost the same, 0.2 ± 0.1 and 0.2 ± 0.2 mg PO3−

4
L−1, respectively. The average phosphate self-purification coefficient, at a confidence level of 95%, in
natural stretches is 0.28 ± 0.12 km−1, in regulated stretches −0.14 ± 0.12 km−1, and this difference is
not essential.

The distribution of nitrate and phosphate concentrations in rivers is also influenced by the
underground water, which we consider relatively small and similar, unfortunately it is not analyzed in
detail in our research. However, in the future, in order to get a more detailed analysis of nitrate and
phosphate changes, a more detailed assessment of groundwater (underground water fluxes, quantify
the nutrient fluxes) should be carried out.

4. Discussion

The research results show that nitrate and phosphate self-purification in the regulated stretches of
separate streams takes place slower or not at all since the self-purification coefficients were negative.
Negative self-purification rates indicate that larger amounts of nitrate and phosphate pollutants are
sometimes discharged into the river, although the inflow from the surrounding areas is similar but
still variable, so regulated streams, sometimes natural also fail to treat itself. Seeking to prevent
pollutants from getting into the rivers the protective riparian zones are defined along the riverbanks [41].
Industrial activities, carried out in protective riparian zones, has a direct, usually negative impact on
water quality, therefore it is very important that they are observed. In order to improve water quality in
rivers and streams of Lithuania it is suggested to naturalize them to the extent possible. After getting
into the rivers and streams of Lithuania, nitrates and phosphates are better self-purified in natural
than in regulated stretches. In order to restore a disturbed hydrological and environmental balance of
regulated streams it is important to retain their drainage function without increasing maintenance costs.
Therefore, seeking to improve self-purification of streams the so-called soft naturalization measures are
suggested: to allow woody vegetation grow on river slopes, to form natural obstacles for water flow,
and other elements in flood plains that are characteristic to wetlands [2,42]. The research evaluates the
water quality of streams only in terms of nitrate and phosphate concentrations in water, but many
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other physicochemical, hydro morphological, and biological parameters, for instance organic fraction
of nutrients that also have a significant impact on a river′s ecological status should be taken into
consideration to fully assess the ecological status of the river and differences in the ecological status of
natural and regulated streams.

Nitrate and phosphate concentrations are greatly influenced by man-or animal-made dams. The
formed ponds act as precipitators, resulting that significantly less nitrate concentrations flow out from
the pond [43]. Research in the Nevėžis River Basin [22] shows that beaver ponds (comparing annual
concentrations of inputs and outflows) retain relatively more phosphorus than nitrogen and more
soluble mineral N and P compounds: on average 28% nitrate and ammoniacal nitrogen and 43% of
orthophosphate phosphorus. But organic forms are much less retained. The retention of total N and
total P is therefore 7% and 27%, respectively.

When planning renovation of drainage systems, the authors Šaulys and Barvidienė [44] suggest
to take into consideration the Lithuanian hydrological regime, and natural and industrial conditions.
Though the territory of Lithuania is relatively small, due to a variety of factors, which form and
redistribute run-off, the feeding type and hydrological regime of surface water bodies are rather
different. Lithuanian surface water bodies are divided into three hydrological regions based on relief,
precipitation and soil [45,46]. Moreover, having taken into consideration the increase in soil productivity
index due to drainage, abandoned agricultural land, possible breakdown of drainage systems, and
dynamics in crop production, it was determined that the highest need for drainage systems renovation
is in the Middle Lithuania region, the average in the Coastal Lowlands and South-Eastern Highlands,
and the lowest in the Western (Samogitian) Highlands.

In terms of the need for renovation of drainage systems it is suggested that soft naturalization
measures are first applied in the regulated stretches of the Durbinis and Uogis streams, and in other
regulated streams of Western (Samogitian) Highlands. A more intensive application of naturalization
measures is suggested for the Žalesa, Kuosinė, and Terpinė streams, and other regulated streams of
South-Eastern Highlands, since the mentioned streams are crossing territories where the prevailing
soil is sand and sandy loam, moreover, the soil productivity index is relatively low.

The works focused on mechanical naturalization of regulated streams in Lithuania have already
started [47], though mechanical naturalization of regulated streams financially is rather expensive, the
benefit for water quality and ecological diversity has not yet been comprehensively investigated and
scientifically justified [24,48,49]. Therefore, no intensive mechanical naturalization works are proposed
so far for the regulated streams of Lithuania. In the future, the ecological status of regulated rivers
should be studied and evaluated in as many parameters as possible, at the same time contributing to
the broader public awareness of the rationalization of the application of naturalization processes.

5. Conclusions

It was determined that the self-purification of streams from nitrates and phosphates is more
effective in natural stretches than in stretches regulated for drainage purposes.

Decrease in the average nitrate () concentration in natural and regulated stream stretches was
8.8 ± 5.0 and 3.0 ± 2.9 mg NO−3 L−1, respectively. The average nitrate self-purification coefficient, at a
confidence level of 95%, in natural stretches was 0.50 ± 0.22, in regulated stretches −0.15 ± 0.21 km−1,
and this difference is essential.

The change in the average phosphate concentration in natural and regulated stream stretches
is almost the same, 0.2 ± 0.1 and 0.2 ± 0.2 mg PO3−

4 L−1, respectively. The average phosphate
self-purification coefficient, at a confidence level of 95%, in natural stretches is 0.28 ± 0.12, in regulated
stretches −0.14 ± 0.12 km−1, and this difference is not essential.

During the warm vegetation period, concentrations of nitrates in water were (could be) in most
cases lower than during the cold period of the year. Increased concentrations of nitrates could be
caused by fertilization of arable lands. Increased nitrate concentrations could also be affected by the
adjacent communities of garden-plots, this is a possible unevenness of inflow from surrounding areas.
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In terms of the need for renovation of drainage systems it is suggested that soft naturalization
measures are first applied in the streams of Western (Samogitian) Highlands, Coastal Lowlands, and
South-Eastern Highlands to improve their self-purification processes and where the need for renovation
of drainage systems is low.
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